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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which will ensure that a container will attempt to render the
gadget regardless of container support for views?
A. SpecificationVersion
B. Version
C. Preview Image

D. Default View
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Eve stole a file named secret.txt, transferred it to her
computer and she just entered these commands:
[
[email&#160;protected] ~]$ john secret.txt
Loaded 2 password hashes with no different salts (LM [DES
128/128 SSE2-16]) Press 'q' or Ctrl-C to abort. almost any
other key for status
0g 0:00:00:03 3/3 0g/s 86168p/s 86168c/s 172336C/s
MERO..SAMPLUI
0g 0:00:00:04 3/3 0g/s 3296Kp/s 3296Kc/s 6592KC/s GOS..KARIS4
0g 0:00:00:07 3/3 0g/s 8154Kp/s 8154Kc/s 16309KC/s
NY180K..NY1837
0g 0:00:00:10 3/3 0g/s 7958Kp/s 7958Kc/s 1591KC/s
SHAGRN..SHENY9
What is she trying to achieve?
A. She is using ftp to transfer the file to another hacker
named John.
B. She is encrypting the file.
C. She is using John the Ripper to crack the passwords in the
secret.txt file.
D. She is using John the Ripper to view the contents of the
file.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following BEST describes the purpose of access
management?
A. To detect security events and make sense of them
B. To provide a channel for users to request and receive
standard services
C. Provides the rights for users to be able to use a service or
group of services
D. To prevent problems and resulting Incidents from happening
Answer: C
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